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Description: 

The Metro MSL Selector Valve with the standard spool may be used 

as an open or closed three way valve where flow is directed to an ac-

tuator i.e., single-acting cylinder in one position or flow from the actua-

tor is allowed to return to tank, in the other position. 

This valve may also be used as a three way valve where inlet flow is 

directed to either of the two ports. 

Specification: 

 Single Selector Standard 

 Single Selector float 

Operation: 

The standard spool has an open crossover so, as the spool is being shifted, one outlet port begins to close 
and the other outlet port begins to open. 
 
A closed crossover spool, as the spool is being shifted, flow is not allowed to crossover between outlet ports 
because flow is closed to the outlet ports for a moment while shifting. 
 
An float spool where all ports are either open to each other or closed to each other. This option is designed 
to allow cylinders to float or motors to freewheel in such equipment as snowplows, combine headers,   
mower attachments, etc. 
 
 

Features: 

• Easy to Mount 

• Chrome Plated Spool, for long life 

• High-Tensile Cast Iron Body 

• Knob/ handle/ Pilot Options 
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40 GPM 

75 (L/MIN) 

3000 PSI 

(207 Bar) 

-22° to + 194° F 

-30° to +  90° C 

7 LBS. 8 0Z. 

 3. 40  KG. 
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Technical: 

Ordering Instructions: 

Installation Examples:  

Hydraulic Circuit- Selector Valve w Optional Float Spool  
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